Rushcliffe
Post
Summer Term 2022
“Everyone at Rushcliffe
will be given the chance
to shine brightly”

The Principal’s Letter
Dear Parents / Carers
I hope that you and your family are well.
We reach the end of another academic year and this has very much been a year of
rebuilding and relaunching so many things after the challenges and limitations of the
pandemic. For a long time, Rushcliffe has offered a broad range of experiences for pupils
in and beyond the classroom – including trips, clubs, community events and much more;
these are the things that help develop pupils’ character and can provide such incredible
and long-lasting memories. To not be able to do so in the same way over the last two
years has had a profound effect on all of us. I’ve been delighted to see the return of so
much – with more and more to report on each time we bring you an edition of the
Rushcliffe Post.
In this issue, you can read about our whole school production of High School Musical. So
many pupils were involved – on stage and behind the scenes – with every individual
playing their part in making it such a success. We had three sell out nights and audiences
were not left disappointed.
We were incredibly proud to be reaccredited as a Green Flag Eco-school this term – with
additional merit – something that recognises the great work being led across the school by
our pupil eco team. Do take some time to read about their exploits and the positive impact
it is having on the school.
We’ve also been able to hold a number of whole school events this term – from our
inaugural “Feel Good Friday”, led by our anti-bullying ambassadors and focused on
promoting positive wellbeing, to the first careers fair, whole school sports day and
Esperanza festival we’ve been able to run since 2019. What all these events had in
common was the real sense of community they created. Whether it was cheering loudly for
every competitor running down the final straight on Sports Day or singing along to every
performer on the stage at Esperanza, pupils and staff showed our core values in action
and made them very special events indeed. Do take a look at some of the photos.
Our LRC team have organised two fantastic Author visits this term with prolific explorer
Matt Dickinson and the amusing and engaging Ben Davis both joining us for year group
and smaller workshop sessions. These things are designed to inspire and enthuse – and
they did just that.
One of our year 12 students, Toby, came runner up for prestigious Robert Walker Prize for
Essays in Law led by Trinity College, Cambridge – a truly impressive achievement. You
can also read more about his success in this issue along with details of the work pupils are
doing in design technology, the exploits of our geography club and some sporting success
stories.
As I close, I want to thank you for your support over the course of this year; it is very much
appreciated. To those parents whose children move on from the school, thank you for all
your contributions to our community and we wish you all well. To everyone, I hope that you
and your family are able to have a relaxing and enjoyable summer.
Damian Painton
Principal
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YEAR 8 TAPAS LESSON

Recently in our lessons with our Spanish
teacher Profe Harrison, we have been
learning about the Spanish culture and the
foods they eat and so on Thursday 26th May
our class had a tapas lesson where we all
brought in different Spanish dishes to share.
We spoke about how they tasted in Spanish
whist there was Spanish music playing. We
ate a variety of foods including Paella,
Spanish omelettes, patatas bravas and
churros and by the end all of it was gone,
even the fruit. It felt like a buffet! Overall, we had a great time, and it was a really
fun experience.
These are some of the quotes showing what our class thought of the lesson:
•
•
•
•
•
•

“There were really nice foods and well done to everyone who cooked” –
Paige Burridge 8B
“It was yummy and it made me happy” – Caris Glover 8C
“It filled me up” – Megan Robinson 8E
“I liked the wide range of nice foods” – Lewis Foss 8C
“It was a lovely to try new foods and experience what they taste like” –
Emily Johnson 8B
“This was my favourite Spanish lesson. Can we do this again?” – Emily
Hughes 8A

By Lucy Ashton and Emily Johnson

R. Harrison

TOBY’S IN THE
TOP TWO AT
TRINITY!

One of our Year 12 students who will be
applying to Oxbridge decided back in the spring
that he would try his hand at completing in an
essay writing competition organised annually by
Trinity College, Cambridge.
The Robert Walker Prize for Essays in Law was launched in 2013 and is named after an Honorary Fellow of the College,
Lord Walker of Gestingthorpe, a retired Justice of the Supreme Court and former law student at Trinity college, one of the
most famous colleges at Cambridge University. This very highly regarded competition attracts entries from students from all
over the world, including the most prestigious private schools, and each year the top two students in the United Kingdom and
in an international category are honoured by being named on the university’s website.
This year, Toby Bowles of 12G will be joining this select group as runner-up in the United Kingdom division of the
competition!
The main objective of the Robert Walker Prize is to encourage students with an
interest in Law to explore that interest by researching, considering and
developing an argument about a legal topic of importance to modern society.
Toby’s 2,000-word essay is entitled ‘What responsibilities in connection with
the environment and sustainability, if any, should the law assign to owners and
to occupiers of land?’, and it may be read in full in the hyperlink below
alongside this copy of ‘The Rushcliffe Post’. Essay competition draft 1.docx Microsoft Word Online (live.com)

Architecture
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High School Musical Production

The Rushcliffe Spencer Academy’s production of High School Musical was held on the 15th – 17th of June 2022. What a
crazy couple of years. It has been a long difficult journey, for covid reasons, but we were finally in a position to put on a show and
welcome a live audience!
HSM tells the story of a popular high-school athlete and an academically-gifted girl get roles in the school musical and develop a
friendship that threatens East High's social order! I never thought I would direct High School Musical. I thought it was a bit too cheesy
but what I have found is that with the right mix of talented and enthusiastic individuals who give their all, it doesn’t matter the content!
All the students have worked so hard and are now ready to show the audiences an incredible production.

What an amazing group of young people I have had the privilege to work with this year. It has really been an honour to work with
students, whose desire and motivation sometimes carry me as much as I try to carry them. It has also been lovely to have Y7
students also involved this year as they have added another level to the quality
of the show. The cast, crew, production staff and teaching staff have all worked
tirelessly to bring this story to life for you amidst laughter, excitement and the
pure joy of working together.
On behalf of the cast and crew at Rushcliffe School … Go Wildcats!!
J Wilson (Director)

The Crew

The Cast
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Reviews

A Rushcliffe Spencer Academy Production: Naina Mahal 7A

It’s clear to see the whole team of Rushcliffe put their all into
The past 3 years have been a difficult for all of us, but this this play and it paid off. Everybody enjoyed this musical;
year Rushcliffe Spencer Academy wowed the crowd with they replicated the movie so well and hours went into this
their spectacular performance of High School Musical. The play and it was perfect.
movie is a favourite for many which was a big reasoning
behind everyone loving this year’s musical. All the staff at Cast Member Review – Harriet Keen 9J
Rushcliffe worked tremendously hard to match the perfect
people for the role and they could not have done a better I have absolutely loved being involved in the High School
job!
Musical production this year. Although there was a lot of
hard work put in through twice-weekly rehearsals over 8
Let’s start with main character Gabriella. She is an all-time months, they were all so much fun and were the highlights
favourite character by far for most people who got the of my week!
opportunity the watch this play. The actress replicated
Gabriella so well in her charisma and acting. She had great I have met so many new people, including those from
acting skills along with a beautiful voice which would win different year groups, who I probably wouldn’t otherwise
over many.
have come into contact with, and new friendships have been
formed.
Troy was another favourite as well. Without
a doubt his voice could take him to the top
Show week was spectacular! We had all
of all charts. The rest of the crew ‘The wild
become such a strong group, we gave
Cats’ along with Troy Bolton were
each other energy and confidence to
extremely passionate about their roles and
perform the best we could – there wasn’t a
their songs ended up being the highlight of
moment when we weren’t all smiling
the night. Their acting skills were on point
although the end of the final performance
and their choreography was amazing.
came too quickly.
Next is Sharpay and Ryan! Along with the
We improved our singing, dancing, acting
other main characters, these two shone so
and behind-the-scenes skills by having so
brightly and were the humour of those 3
much help and support from the teachers,
days especially when sharpay got pied!
cast and crew.
Ryan and Sharpay had such empathetic, powerful voices
and matched their roles perfectly. The pair could definitely On behalf of all the ‘Wildcats’, I would like to say a super big
get to the top with their charismatic acting skills.
thank you to all the fabulous teachers who made the show
as incredible as it was. If the show was as amazing to watch
And last but certainly not least, the ensemble. The jocks, as it was to participate in then I know the audience will have
brainiacs and the cheerleaders just put the whole show loved it! I was very lucky to be part of this team, it was a
together. Their excellent singing, acting and choreography truly unforgettable experience, great memories were made
out shone the play and just made it so much more and I would one hundred percent recommend to anyone to
spectacular. Everything about their performances, were so get involved in the next one... my name is already on the
entertaining and just so pleasing to watch.
audition list!
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Back: Ferne 9I
Middle: Isla 9K, Iona 9J, Daisy 9E, Alice 9E, Orlaith 9D, Kaya 9D and Ella 9D
Front: Kirsten 9D, Mattie 9F and Amelia 9A

Design Technology
Twisted Tales- Ruschliffe Spencer Academy Published Authors
A huge congratulations to ten year 9 students who competed in this Year’s Virtual Magistrates Mock Trial. The competition,
which is held annually, focused on an Online Harassment case; R v Davies. Students played various roles including:
Prosecution and Defence Lawyers, Eyewitnesses and Magistrates. They demonstrated strong critical thinking and research
skills, structured legal arguments and developed their oracy skills. Months of hard work and dedication led by fantastic Year
12 Law Mentors, Megan Burnip 12A and Wijdan Hussain 12F.
Twisted Tales- Ruschliffe Spencer Academy Published
Authors
The Young Writers launched their Twisted Tales Creative
Writing Competition last term.
Three Rushcliffe students have been published for their short
stories:
Jack Lannen 12D The Clash of Crete
Katie Turner 9G A Sinner’s Fear
Isobel Harris 7H Is Wind Really a Villain?
The students wrote a 100 word tale from the viewpoint of an
antagonist.
A huge congratulation to our authors!
You can read the stories in the Twisted Tales : Tales of the
Imagination located in the LRC.
K. Fothergill

County Cup Final

Advanced Maths Support Programme
On Wednesday 13th July, the AMSP (Advanced Maths Support Programme) delivered a two-hour workshop to our Year 12
mathematicians. The session focussed on proof and reasoning – something that many student lose marks in when writing
longer justifications to maths questions, as well as giving an insight into the maths admissions tests which might be
encountered should a students be applying to do a maths-related degree programme.
Twenty students took part – and worked together to solve some complicated maths problems (which are much more of a
challenge than just working out ‘maths questions’).
An example problem: A rectangle in inscribed in a circle of radius 6cm. If the perimeter of the rectangle is 28cm, what is its
area?
The students were a credit to the school, and the presenters were full of praise for the interest and enthusiasm that the
students showed. Thanks again to Dave Tuhey and Ann-Marie Newton from the AMSP, and look out for more events next
year.
Mr Hardy

Design Technology
Flood House Project
Students of year 9 had some fantastic
models across the flood house project.
Groups competed some impressive models.
They developed their skills collaboratively to
produce
architectural
models.
They
considered materials, Style and Aesthetics
to produce prototypes of a idea that would
house a family of four. Well done year 9!

The Jewellery Project.
The Jewellery project. Students of year 7 worked at designing a wearable piece of Jewellery, they learnt how to cut and
shape metal using specialist equipment. Students spent time refining their products by polish and cleaning up the metal. It
was a successful project with impressive outcomes. Well done for all of your hard work year 7!

R Blundell (Staff)

Geography Club
Year 7 Geography Club have been taking part in a range of
geography themed activities throughout the year, beginning
with the exploration of ecosystems around the world.
Students designed and created their own biomes in a bottle
(found in Mrs Blundell’s room) and made fact files on a
range of countries and animal’s. To continue the theme, and
inspired by Eco-week, students considered how we can be
more eco-friendly at Rushcliffe Spencer Academy,
eventually deciding on bug hotels. These are structures with
cracks and crevasses in which bugs can make home, helping local ecosystems to thrive.
Students designed our hotels and made a prototype using recycled items from home.
After Christmas our theme changed to Tectonics, with a range of exciting (and edible)
projects. For example, students made different plate boundaries using biscuits and icing,
demonstrated the rock cycle through melting Starburst, and created earthquake proof
buildings with spaghetti and marshmallows. Tectonics also provided the opportunity to
use the computers to research tectonic events, including super volcanoes, and also
develop our skills with GIS software to investigate Hawaiian volcanoes. After so many
exciting activities, our last meet up before Easter was more relaxed with a Geography
Movie Night (with compulsory snacks, of course!), watching the Disney+ show ‘Welcome
to Earth’ which explores volcanoes through sound.
In our final term we have been investigating weather, kicking off the activities by making a
rain gauge through recycling a 2-litre bottle, the use of clay and a ruler. Students took their rain gauges home to keep track
of how much rain we had over future weeks. As the weather became warmer it gave us the perfect opportunity to complete
some fieldwork, an essential geography skill. Students designed a micro-climate investigation into the best place to eat
lunch around school, developing key skills such as interpreting maps, using compasses and collecting data of temperature
and wind speed.
It has been a wonderfully busy year for Geography Club with our last meeting ending with the creation of some brilliant GPS
drawings using a tracking app – take a look at the giraffe drawing on the field! Make sure to check out the wall display
outside Room 132 that the Geography Club have created to see some photos of the fantastic projects throughout the year!
R Blundell

x
Library
and Resource Centre News
May Half Term Challenge
All Rushcliffe Students have an ePlatform account which they can use to borrow both
ebooks and audio books. It can be accessed here:.
https://rushcliffe.eplatform.co/

The link is also on Moodle under Student Resources, LRC.
Use the same user name and password as for the school
computers.
Our Year 7 and 8 challenge was to create a poster and a
tweet or pitch to promote ePlatform.
Well done to everyone who took part. We received some
fantastic entries! Look out for the winning posters in the
LRC, classrooms and screens around school.

The winners

LRC Author Visit: Matt Dickinson

On Wednesday 8th June we had our first live author experience since lockdown with explorer, mountaineer and film maker Matt
Dickinson. All of Year 8 were entertained by Matt’s lively, interactive talk. Some students also took part in a Geography workshop,
which included fascinating discussions about Antarctica and the importance of rivers. There was a careers-based talk for year 10/12
Media and Geography students, plus a Q&A session with Book Club. Overall it was a fantastic day.
” I was amazed because he was so inspirational. I was shocked it was possible to do so many things in one lifetime. It has got me
inspired to one day be able to say I have climbed Mount Everest”
Jess Harding 8F
“I was so fascinated by his story. I loved how he inspired me to do things and enjoy it. Thank you!”
Lucie Sinclair 8F
“I thought he was very interesting and entertaining as he knew how to intrigue and include the crowd. We learnt all about his trips and
the challenges he had to face. He answered lots of people’s questions and commented on our thoughts and opinions. I learned a lot
about the terrible conditions up mountains and what it takes to make it to the top”
Phoebe Tungate 8A
“I was greatly motivated and enjoyed his speech. It has showed me several new career paths and has opened my eyes”
Malachi Grant 8A
We enjoyed his interactivity as it made it feel like a discussion. With his true-life stories he treated us as adults by not sugar-coating
things. We enjoyed his pictures of the gaps in the ice”
Eden McDonald and Freya Bagguley 8D
“It was really interesting to hear directly from someone in the industry”
“He was really clear and honest about the media industry and how competitive it can be”
“I found it very interesting to hear about his education pathway and the talk was informative and useful when thinking about possible
careers”
Year 10 and 12 students
For more information about Matt go to: http://www.mattdickinson.com/

LRC Author Visit: Ben Davis

On Wednesday 20th July, Year 7 Rushcliffe students were treated to a visit from author Ben
Davis, winner of the 2022 Brilliant Book Award (BBA). https://bba.inspireculture.org.uk/
Ben’s talk included humorous
readings and plenty of audience
participation. Many students also
enjoyed
a
creative
writing
workshop and book signings.
During Book Club there were
Q&As and students not only got to see the BBA award presentation but also
to have a share of Ben’s cake!
“It was great to have Ben Davis come into school! He gave us tips on
character creation and shared how he uses his ‘embarrassing moments’ to
create stories. As well as this, finally Ben was presented with his Brilliant
Book Award. I loved the day; it was super fun!”
Will Garget 7G
“It was an amazing day! Ben Davis held an assembly and told us all about
his writing career. He was open to any questions and helped us make our
own custom character. He was very friendly, kind and helpful. In the writing workshop we wrote our own story and at the end we listened
to other people’s stories. Some of them were so funny!”
Sophie Howarth 7J

“The experience with Ben was nothing short of amazing. He wasn’t afraid to interact with the students and answer questions. His
humorous well-crafted books complement his happy
personality. He shared ideas on creating characters
and helped us to turn our most embarrassing day
into a story. We could buy books which he signed
for us. A 10/10 time and I would definitely love him
to visit again!”
Yahya Sadozai 7J
“Ben Davis coming to Rushcliffe was great fun. The
creative writing workshop was very interesting and
in Book Club, when Ben got his award, the cake
was very tasty!”
Isobel Harris 7H

For more information about Ben Davis go to:
http://www.bendavisauthor.com/about.html

ECO TEAM GREEN FLAG
Reaccreditation
with Merit

The year began with the successful application for 420 trees from the Woodland Trust as well as 30 hedgerows and 5 fruit
trees from the Tree Council. The Eco Team spent an afternoon working with landscape architects, Urban Wilderness,
learning about uses and benefits of different tree species and deciding on the appropriate locations for them around the
school site. In December, despite the cold, the Eco Team spent a whole day planting the trees, with the much-appreciated
support of Year 6 students from St Peters Junior School and attendance from MP Ruth Edwards and Councilor’s Rod Jones
and Vick Price.
With the trees safely planted for the winter, the Eco Team moved on to promoting their next
initiative, the Rag Bag clothing collection, which aims to reduce textile waste in landfill by
redistributing high-grade items to developing nations, and reusing low-grade items in the
production of underlay and mattress linings. The Eco Team created advertisements for Form
Time Learning, assemblies and our social media pages. They had such great success that they
repeated this initiative in the summer term, recycling 598 kg of textiles throughout the year and
raising £239 to fund eco projects around the school.
In May, the Eco Team encouraged staff and students to take part in the Walk to School Week, creating
a survey before and during the event to monitor their success. Overall, car and bus use reduced by 2%
each, whilst walking and cycling increased. We found our least sustainable year group to be Year 12,
with 35% travelling by car and only 31% of students walking. This is in stark contrast to our Year 8
students, with 14% travelling by car, and 45% walking. Our overall proportions of travel methods by the
whole school can be seen in the pie chart – we certainly have some work to do on reducing our carbon
footprint!
For the final half term, as well as tending to the now successfully growing trees, the Eco Team decided to pursue the Duracell
Big Battery Hunt, collecting an amazing 2196 batteries, breaking their pre-Covid record by over 600!
In preparation for next year, the Eco Team have carried out a biodiversity survey around the school site. They identified
locations lacking flowering plants, minibeasts, trees, shrubs and homes for nature (e.g. log piles and insect homes),
presenting their results with a variety of graphs. The team have also put in a successful bid for another 220 trees, due to
arrive in the Autumn, as well as arranging to meet with our caterers to evaluate the impact of
our drinks dispenser in reducing our plastic bottle waste, and discuss ideas regarding a
sustainable approach to our menu.
I am sure you can agree that the Eco Team have put in a huge amount of work this year to
increase the biodiversity on our school site, promote sustainable initiatives, and improve the
environmental awareness of our students and wider community.
As well as congratulating the Eco Reps for their outstanding achievements, students and staff
across the whole school should be commended for their participation in our eco initiatives and
subsequent achievement of the Green Flag Award with Merit – well done to all!
L Lacey

GEOGRAPHY FIELDWORK RETURNS!

It was great to get Geographers back in the field this year following the Covid setback!
Year 11 got us off to a great start in September by carrying out their GCSE human
geography fieldwork in West Bridgford, with the aim of investigating the impact of
partial pedestrianisation on Central Avenue compared to the non-pedestrianised
Bridgford Road. The students carried out a land use survey, traffic counts,
environmental quality surveys and a noise readings at five sites along both roads
and subsequently presented their data through a range of bar, pie and scatter
graphs. This coincided nicely with Nottinghamshire County Councils discussions on
possible future plans to fully pedestrianise Central Avenue.

In May, the Year 12 Geographers headed out over two days to carry out human and physical geography fieldwork with the
aim of finding out where their interests lie ready for developing their own independent fieldwork investigation as part of their A
Level course. Their first trip was to Lincoln to practice fieldwork skills in relation to how distance from the centre affects
footfall, environmental quality and business type. The following week they visited the
Theddlethorpe sand dunes on the east coast to experience first-hand some of the coastal
landforms they have been learning about in class and to practice their physical geography
data collection skills. The weather was great and the students had a fantastic time
developing their practical skills and team work.
Looking forward to the next academic year, our Year 11 students can look forward to their
coastal fieldwork on the east coast in September, and we also have our very exciting
international Iceland trip back on the cards in October, taking 30 year 12 and 13 students!
It has been a long few years without fieldwork, but it is truly fantastic to see the students
back outdoors practicing some real-life geography.
Laura Lacey

SPORTS GOLD MARK
We are pleased to announce that we have been awarded the Gold School
Games Mark for 2021/22! Thank you to everyone that has helped us to
achieve this award!

The School Games Mark is a government led awards scheme launched in
2012 to reward schools for their commitment to the development of
competition across their school and into the community. Participating in this
process allows schools to evaluate their PE provision and assists them in
developing an action plan for future progress.
A Paling

CAREERS FAIR

We’ve had a busy summer term! As well as regular careers focused
form time learning for Year’s 9 and 10 and our Year 8 Chocolate
Challenge Bright Day, we’ve also held a Careers Fair for Years 8-12.
There were a mixture of local and
national employers, local colleges as
well
as
universities.
ASK
apprenticeships ran presentations
covering all levels of apprenticeships.
There will be more opportunities to
explore post 16 and post 18 options
in the autumn term. Our students
really enjoyed the opportunity to ask
questions
Just a couple of quotes from
employers who attended; Ruth
Farrall,
Schools
Adviser
from
Department of Work and Pensions
said “We had some meaningful conversations with your students, who
were polite and interested” and Andrew Clayton, Social Value Manager
from Morgan Sindall “This was a well organised
event and it was great to see the students enjoy
it”
Will Watson, Schools Team, Nottingham College
“Our stand was very busy which is good, gave
out a lot of course guides and information and
had lots of good quality conversations with your
students”
Year 10 Ideagen Visit
A group of Year 10 students attended the Ideagen offices in
Ruddington. This was offered as part of the Think Big! initiative which is
run in collaboration with Nottingham Forest Community Trust. The aim
of this project is to help inspire young people across Nottinghamshire to
embrace technology careers. Students had a tour of the offices and
gained an understanding of the support functions within a Head Office
environment and also had the opportunity to work in smaller groups on
a tech challenge. At the end of which they presented to Ideagen
employees. One student said “I was worried that the day might be
boring but it was really good. The offices were cool and I know about
different jobs that there are at Ideagen. I had fun (and 3 brownies at
lunch!!)”
Careers Team

SPORTS DAY
Everyone had a fantastic sports day and we had some amazing performances.

ESPERANZA

Esperanza 2022 has raised over £2,000. A fantastic amount! This money will ensure that a whole class at School of
Hope have enough food, education and health care for a year.
Like so many things through the past two years, our annual
Esperanza Festival – where the entire Rushcliffe Community unites
to raise money for a school in Jocotenango, Guatemala – has
fallen foul of the pandemic. Despite a successful non-uniform day
last year, there was a palpable sense of anticipation – and nervous
excitement – as we geared up for the triumphant return of the
festival on Friday, 22nd July.
The word ‘Esperanza’ means ‘hope’ in Spanish – the aim of the
day is to raise as much money as possible for the Escuela de la
Esperanza (School of Hope), which is funded by Education for the
Children – a West Bridgford-based charity which operates in
Guatemala, providing education, career advice, healthcare and
nutritious meals to over 450 students and their families. Rushcliffe
students, ably supported by their teachers, took part in an
afternoon of music, fun, sport, games and food. Our outstanding
Year 12 Language Ambassadors have written some accounts of
the event, which you can find below:
Midday Friday, the rain ceased and the clouds (somewhat) parted:
a fitting metaphor for the first Esperanza festival since 2019. A
wave of excitement descended upon the field, a variety of musical
performances from students created the perfect backing track for
an afternoon of fervent activity. From henna to hurling sponges at
teachers, from samosas to seven-a-side football Esperanza had
something for everyone. The afternoon met its perfect crescendo
with a rapturous performance of Hispanic classics by the wonderful
Mas y Mas. An inspiring afternoon, raising money for those less
fortunate for ourselves Guatemala, whilst embracing the rich and
diverse Hispanic culture.
Hal Turner-Farrell
“I think it is incredible that Rushcliffe’s Spanish Department make
‘Esperanza’ happen every year; it is the day all students look
forward to… Not only do we raise a lot of money for a
disadvantaged school in Guatemala, but the combination of music,
food, stalls, and performances help our students to become

immersed in Spanish culture and lifestyle. I thoroughly enjoyed
being a small piece in organizing Esperanza this year, even if it
was simply just cutting cakes and organizing year 9 students. Long
may Esperanza continue! “
Elizabeth Lodge
“Esperanza is an energetic and joyful experience. It is a great way
to raise money, get everyone involved and most important to have
fun. What I enjoyed most about Esperanza is the vibrant
environment where people can have a good time doing things such
as watching live performances from students, sponge the teacher,
going on the inflatable slide and many more. I think that it is very
rewarding knowing that we can have fun while raising money for a
school in Guatemala that need it. I really enjoyed my time at
Esperanza this year, I helped by setting out the tables and chairs
onto the field and arranging the stalls”.
Ella-May Johnson
“I really enjoyed this year's Esperanza event at Rushcliffe, I
volunteered to help out and had lots of fun packaging up sweets,
organising and setting up everything! “
Emilia Slade
“There was many events going on and everyone tried their best to
donate and raise as much money as possible! There were many
performances that everyone enjoyed watching and there was
always something to do, all that contributed to donating money”.

Languages Team

Feel Good Friday

Throughout the year, our Anti-Bullying Ambassadors have been working towards
earning their Wellbeing badge as part of their Anti-Bullying campaign, supported by
The Diana Award. The Diana Award, inspired by Princess Diana, is an organisation
that supports students to tackle bullying and empowers young people to have a
voice.
Earlier in the year our ambassadors received training ran by the Diana Award and
this helped them to plan how to raise awareness about bullying and create a
campaign. This year alone they have ran a survey to help understand student
experiences, presented their ideas to our Senior Leadership Team and led an
assembly to Year 7 and 8 students educating them about bullying. In addition to this,
the team have worked over the past six months to plan and deliver “Feel Good
Friday” which took place on Friday 15th July. Feel Good Friday was a day focusing
on wellbeing, reducing stress and students enjoying themselves.
Throughout KS3 lessons, students took part in subject based activities planned by
our ambassadors such as learning about the science of happiness, mindfulness
drawing and creative writing. Students across all years also had the opportunity to
take part in lots of different activities during break and lunchtimes such as watching
films, playing chess, colouring and a cake sale. The highlight was most definitely student performances in A Hall where
students took to the stage to perform something they wanted to share with others. It was lovely to see the buzz in A Hall and
tremendous support that students had for one another. It really was an example of what an amazing school community we
have here.
Looking ahead to next year, the Anti-Bullying Ambassadors will continue to work towards earning their wellbeing badge
turning their focus to creating a short film to raise awareness and educate about bullying. Applications to join our Anti-Bullying
Ambassadors in the next academic year will be open in September and we look forward to having some more students join
us.
S Vale

Did you know about?
Do you run a regular club and need facilities?
We can help!
Check us out…
http://rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk/our-facilities/
email: lettings@rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk

Diary Dates

September—October 2022

31st August

INSET DAY

1st September

INSET DAY

2nd September

Year 7: First Day

5th September

All students back

5th September

Year 12 CABT catch up

12th to 30th September

Year 7 CAT’s

22nd September

Bright Day 1

3rd—6th October

Walesby Trip

10th—12th October

Business & economics London Residential

14th –17th October

Year 12/13 Iceland Trip

17th October

HALF TERM

Rushcliffe Spencer Academy
Boundary Road
West Bridgford
Nottingham, NG2 7BW

Tel: (0115) 9744050
Email: admin.office@rushcliffe.notts.sch.uk

Follow us on Twi.e r

@Rushclie SA

